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Founded in 1991 ANSMANN AG is a success story with humble 
beginnings. Edgar Ansmann established the company as a one 
man business from his garage and developed it for over 20 ye-
ars to be the international force it is today, leading the market 
in energy solutions. 

In this time, the number of employees has risen up in the same 
way as the business premises. Worldwide more than 400 em-
ployees in three different business divisions deal with products  
in the field of „mobile energy“. 

The business division CONSUMER offers a wide range of bat-
teries, rechargeable batteries, chargers, power supplies, flash-
lights, nightlights and much more. 

The business division INDUSTRIAL SOLUTIONS offers configura-
tion, development and production of customized battery and 
charging technologies and thus complete system solutions from 
a single source. 

The most recent business division E-BIKE develops drive systems 
for pedelecs and produces complete pedelecs in the in-house 
manufacture.  
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The universal Ansmann car holder keeps mobile electro-
nic devices within easy reach while driving and charges 
them simultaneously. The holder is simply plugged into 
the cigarette lighter and absolutely firm even on bumpy 
roads, when driving round bends or in the event of a 
braking maneuver. Due to the adjustable height the hol-
der fits various smartphones, mobile phones, GPS sys-
tems or MP3 players. The device-friendly rubber coating 
keeps them firm and secure without scratching them. 
The stable gooseneck and the 360° rotatable ball joint 

allow an individual adjustment in portrait or landscape 
mode and keep the device always in perfect position – 
even when operating it while driving. Furthermore the 
Ansmann holder features an additional USB port which 
allows to charge different devices with the cables inclu-
ded (USB to Micro USB, USB to Apple® Dock Connector 
and USB to Apple® Lightning Connector). A blue LED 
indicates if the charger is ready for operation. Ansmann 
grants 3 years warranty.
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